8464 County Rd. 27
Barrie, ON., L4N 9C4
(705) 812-3467
registration@redbarneventcentre.com

@redbarneventcentre

THANK YOU for choosing
the Red Barn!
Did you know that you are
training in one of the top
dog sport facilities in
Ontario?
Our weekends are often
booked with agility,
obedience and rally trials
and practice matches, as
well as educational
workshops, seminars, and
other canine focused
special events.
To learn more, please visit
our website or ask a Red
Barn Team member.

POLICIES

.No sick dogs allowed on property. If your dog is coughing, vomiting or has diarrhea stay home.
Email Orientation Quiz results, your name, your dog's name, class name, and start date
to registration@redbarneventcentre.com
The speed limit is 10 km/hr everywhere on the property. If you choose not to comply you
will be asked to leave the facility.
Please remember to bring a pair of indoor shoes to wear in the training rings.
When exercising your dog, please do not go towards the house at the front of the
property, this is a private residence.
Please bring home everything you bring with you to the Red Barn - including garbage and
recycling. Dog waste may be disposed of (in closed bags) in the provided green bins
around the property.
Foul language or harsh corrections will not be tolerated.
Correction based gear (example prong or electronic collars) are not allowed anywhere
on the Red Barn property. Please ask a Team Member about alternative safety gear
and/or assistance if your safety is a concern.
No human snacks or drinks (except water) allowed in training rings.
Dogs must be on a leash at all times when on property, unless specified in class by your
instructor or in the designated off-leash area.
Please do not allow your dogs on any of the equipment without consent from one of the
facility staff.
Please be respectful of other dogs and humans when entering and leaving the building.
No nose to nose contact between dogs.
No swimming (dogs or humans) in the back field pond.
All family members are welcome to attend class. Young children must be supervised by
an adult who is not working with the puppy/dog.
Students under 15 must be supervised/assisted in class by an adult. Only an adult may
hold a dog's leash outside of the actual training ring.

PROCEDURES

CLASS CANCELLATIONS:
Every now and then Mother Nature will throw us a curve ball and we will need to
cancel your class either due to extreme heat, winter storms, or other such
weather extremes.
Students in evening classes will be notified BY EMAIL (at the latest) by 1pm
for extreme heat and by 3pm for winter storms.
Daytime students will be notified BY EMAIL a minimum of 1.5 hours before
the start time of their class.
If you are in doubt that your class may be cancelled due to weather, please
check our Facebook page for a cancellation post, check your email for a
message from registration, or call 705-812-3467 and listen to our voicemail for
a cancellation notice.

HOMEWORK:
Our job at the Red Barn is to start or continue your education in animal
behaviour and teach you training methods that you will apply and practice with
your dog when you leave. Listen, make notes, ask questions, and PLEASE
practice in many different environments not just here and at home. You and your
dog can't master these skills without doing your homework.

TRAINING BAG

Please prepare your training bag to bring to class with the following:
flat collar (gentle leader or no pull harness can be used)
4-6' flat leash (non-retractable)
several types of small SOFT treats
Ren's treat pouch (coupon for pickup will be given at first class if you don't
have already)
toys
indoor shoes
water for yourself and your dog, as well as a water bowl
pen & notebook
dog pacifier (chew toy, stuffed kong) for quiet times
mat for dog
a towel to clean your dog's feet

TYPES OF BARKING

BOREDOM: Monotone, repetitive bark, often lasting for hours.
- We need to mentally tire out the dog with enrichment activities.
FRUSTRATION: Incessant barking often directed at a desired object or activity
Time-out:
- Do not say a word to the dog, simply put the dog away in a timeout for two minutes.
- If the dog fights you while you are putting them in the timeout, make sure that you
have them dragging a leash in the house.
- When you let the dog out completely ignore them. You may have to do it a second
time but should never have to do it a third if it is done properly
ATTENTION-SEEKING: incessant, non-aggressive behavior directed at a human.
- Follow the above directions for a time-out.
ANXIETY: Whining, yelping, and mournful howling includes barking at strangers to go
away.
- We are going to avoid by keeping the dog far away from new people. Distance is your
friend while we warm up. New people may not approach the dog. They must wait for
the dog to approach. If the dog does not or will not settle, we will put the dog away
with some noise cancelling.
- You should reach out for professional help from our certified behaviour
consultant.
ALARM or TERRITORIAL: Alerts owner to potentially unusual, dangerous, or concerning
circumstances.
- Should be acknowledge by owner and then stopped.
REACTIVITY/BARKING OUT OF WINDOWS & DOORS/ FENCE FIGHTING: You should reach out
for professional help and possible enrolment in our Reactive dog class.
SOCIAL FACILITATION: Mimicked barking triggered by social interaction with other canines.
- You are the only one that can decide if you are okay with this or not.
- If not, then you must take them out of play after one bark.
- Wait two minutes and allow them to play again.
- Repeat one time and if they continue play is over for that session.
- Remember if you allow the dog to bark sometimes and not others they will never
learn. Training must be black and white
CANINE COGNITIVE DYSFUNCTION: Age-related, non-sensical barking with no apparent
trigger.
- Please consult your vet for this, they can help

WHERE IS YOUR CLASS?

Refer to your class confirmation email to see what Ring your class is located in.

RED BARN QUIZ

Before your start your first class, complete our quick quiz!
Be sure to email your results (through either screenshot, save the page
as a pdf, print and scan) to registration@redbarneventcentre.com before
your first class and include:
Your name
Dog's name
Class name
Start date and time

PROUD PARTNERSHIPS

Find top brands on sale for dogs, cats &
more for all your pet's needs, wants &
cravings!

Manufacturer of premium toys and
accessories for agility, dock diving,
flyball, obedience, tracking and for
sports-minded dogs (and their handlers).

Consumers can be assured that we utilize
only the best manufacturing ingredients
and standards for all products - whether
for their two-legged or four-legged family
members.

Tri-Acta is your pet’s first line of defence
against the many joint and muscle
discomforts associated with the ageing
process. It is also an excellent choice for
pet owners wishing to take a proactive
approach to preserving optimal joint health
in younger pets.

